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MONTANA.

FOR THE BUSY MAN
NEWS EPITOME THAT CAN SOON

BE COMPASSED.

MANY EVENTS ARE MENTIONED

Horne and Foreign Intelligence Con.

dinged Into Two and Four

Line Paragraphs.

Washington.

An appropriation for the Missouri

river may be inserted in the river and

harbor bill when it goes to the sea

ate.

The legislative, executive and Jude

dal appropriation bill was cut to $35,-

126,219 by the house committee which

reported It to the house.

Several Mate democratic delega-
tions have' indorsed Champ Clark of

Missouri for the speakership of the

next house and his friends now claim

Ides nonststaGea eta OntiliPti31+,..

The name of George A. Foster, of

Perry, Ok., was presented to the pres-

ident with the recommendation of

Representative Maguire of Oklahoma,

for the United States marehalship

made vacant by the resignation of

Jack Abernathy.

If the republican leaders in the

house carry out their present plan of

re-apportionment Nebradka will only

have five members in the house in-

stead of six as at present. The plan

is to increase the ratio to one mem-

ber for each 235,000 of population.

Senator Warren of Missouri, offer-

ed a resolution in the senate calling

for a report of the board of three en-

gineers appointed to recommend the

most economical method of dredging

a Mx foot channel in the Missouri

river from Kansas City to its mouth.

Declaring that exagggated ac-

counts of the revolutionary move-

ment in Mexico had magnified its 1131-

portance in the minds of many Amer-
icans. Senor De La Barra, Mexican

ambaisador to the Udtted States,

said that the trouble had at no time
approached any signficance.

General.

A London editor charged that war

mares were created by armament-

mikers.
The charge was Made it the house

that the navy department has ex-

ceeded 4ts authority.
President Taft has authorized cabi-

net members to require longer hours
work by department clerks.

aba and Denver each want to

be e headquarters for the new
Mai on of the railway mall service.

Sixty insurrectos were killed and
many wounded in a battle with Mex-
W troope in the state di Chihuahua.

Victor H. Olmstead, chief of the
bureau of statistics of the department
of agriculture, in his annual report
says the high cost of living has
t.riped farmers greatly.
Samuel Insult, Chicago financier, I

who departed to spend the holiday
season in England. carried two Mr-
keys with him for his Christmas din-
ner.
John R. Walsh's application for

pardon is marking time in the de-
partment of justice. while a disputa
over tie State of his health is being
settled.
John Porteus, 27 years old, who

won the prise for being the tallest
and "skinniest" Elk at the national
convention at Denver in 1907, is dead
of-tuberculosis in Paducah, Ky.

The police of Havana raided • house
in Vodado, a suburb of Havana, said
arrested an Italian named Roca and
eve others, who were engaged in
counterfeiting American treasury
notes.
Mrs. Ada F. C. Adrlance of Pough-

keepsie, N. Y., must pay $25,000 for
a pearl necklace, worth only $8,000,
because she attempted to smuggle it
into this country from Europe last
August.
The measure locating the perma-

nent capital of Oklahoma at Oklaho
ma City and the resolution favoring
the northeast site for a capitel loess.
tion were passed in the senate and
In the house.

Reports received at Jerusalem from
Assyrian villages say that the threat.
ened revolution has become serious,
that Tukish officials have been mas-
sacred and troops at military posts
have been annihilated
A report from the war department

showing how the country is Made-
quately protected against invasion
from foreign governments was sent to
the house and was returned to the
war department because the house
could not receive a secret report. •
Champ Clark favors the house se-

!acting its own committees
A postmortem examination of the

body of Mrs. Charles P. McKenna
who was found dead in her home at
St. Paul, showed that the woman had
been murdered.
The Farmers' and Merchants' Na-

tional bank of Anson, l'ex., has been
closed by its directors and a national
bank examiner placed in charge.
Announcement is made at the war

department of she selection of several
general ofilaers of high rank and then
nominations will be submitted to Uri
senate to confirmation soon.

Dr. Emil Retch, author and lectur

in' on history, died at London.

Members of the revolting naval

party of Brazil formally surrendered.

Presbyterians at, Pittsburg refused

to substitute immersion for sprink-

dug.
Andrew Carnegie has given $10,000,-

000 to "hasten the abolition of inter-

Rational war."
Postmaster General Hitchcock tells

of the decrease of the deficit in his

annual report.
The. Brazilian troops have quelled

the second mutiny in the govern-

ment's naval forces.
Not a single net gain for either

side was. the result of the first week

of balloting in Greats Britain,
The liberals' majority in the house

St commons will be eractically what

it was before the- dissolution.
Charles J. Bellamy, founder and

Publisher of the Springfield, Mast,
Daily Newe, died, aged 69 years.

A modification of the service pen.

'Ion bill, so as to provide for a mini,

mum pension of $15, Is proposed in a

hill introduced by Senator Dick of
Ohio.
A farm hand desperado in South

Dakota shot his employer, took Pea
session of the house and defied the

sheriff, but was later wounded and

raptured.
A national memorial to Abraham

Lincoln, to be q.rected in Washington

it a cost of $2,000,000, Is proposed in

bill introduced by Senator Cullom

hi Illinois.
Salvatore Tollizzano, mortally

wounded by three revolver bullets on

....20-Jaa4.4ad4 the lioholico „Wit
se had been shot for refusing to Pay
-,ribute to the black hand.
At Fargo, N. D., More Brothers gar-

tge and warehouse collapsed, killing

Ft. A. More an his bookkeeper, and

njuring two other employes. The up-
ier floors were overwelghted with
:orn.

Attorney General Byers, In a brief
filed with the Iowa railroad cammlii-
aion, advocated government owner-
ship of express companies as the so
lution of rates, which he says are ex.
cess ice.

At Springfield, Mo., Alonzo Bryant,
83 year. old, was instantly killed at
Isis home when a folding bed in
which be and his wife deers sleeping,
suddenly closed up. His neck was

broken.
Referring to the disastrous forest

ere* of the past summer, Secretary
Wilson has asked the house for a de.
(felonry appropriation of $915,000 to
supplement the regular fund for
lighting forest fires.
The twenty-eighth child has arrived

it the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jason
Bonner at Newcastle, Ind. Twenty.
me of the children are living. Mt
Bonner it 49 years old and his wife is
!our years his junior.

?detente De- Laney Landon, better
known as "Eli Perkins," the humorist,
,a critically ill with locomotor ataxia
at his home in Yonkers, N. Y. He is
71 years old and has been In failing
health for several years.

By doing its own sealing in Alaska
the United States government has
Profited this year more than three
times the amount It ever did in any
single year when the sealing Privil
egos were rented to a commercial
company.
The location of the Panama canal

exposition in 1915 will be settled so
far as congress can settle it shortly
after the holidays recess. The cam-
mittee on rules decided to bring it to
a vote by the middle of January, at
the latest.
"I' could not save anything out of a

salary of $4,000 a year, -and I have a
family," says Librarian of Congress
Hubert Putnam, tp arguing before
the house committee op simmer%
Hone for an increase of his salary
from $6,000 to $8,500.

Orders were issued at the war de
partment for the transfer of Brigadier.
General Frederick Funston to the
Philippines, where be becomes cone
mender of the department of Luzon
He is to be succeeded at Leaven
worth by Brigadier General Potts,
Representative Macon of Arkansas

threatens trouble for Captain Robert
E. Peary, the arctic explorer, wher
the question of honoring him comes
upon the floor of the house.

Dr. Clarke Gavels, an original N.
breaks. Bryan marl, died while asleep
in a chair at Madison, Wis. He had
been ailing for some weeks. tr. Ga
pen was 60 years old and was widely
known throughout the state and mid.
die west as an alienist and expert
medical legal counsel.
The Standard Oil company of New

York will have to pay its fine of $21;
ON for eccepting rebates oh oil ship
menta from Olean, N. Y., to New Eng
land points, as a result of the action
of the supreme court of the United
States in refusing to review the de
ciston of the lower courts.
Co-operattop between the govern.

ment and the farmers of the country
in breeding and raising horses suit
able for the cavalry and artillery
branches of the military service was
asked for by Quartermaster General
James B. Aleshire of the army and
officials of the Agricultural depart
ment before the house committee on
agriculture.

The form of decree to be issued in
the case of the Temple Iron company
will be taken later by the court.
George W. Perkins has withdrawn

from Morgan es, Co to devote his ener.
glee te solving the proflesharing prob.
lem.
The executive board of the Amer'.

can librari association decided upon
Pasadena, Cal.. as the place of the
1911 conference of the association.
A board of naval medical men,

beaded by Surgeon Charles St. J.
Butler, U. S. N., will convene at the
naval academy to investigate the re
est 14101'0.2_1k there 0.! tnikOld

STRIKE IMMINENT
BIG RAILROAD STRIKE OF ENGI-

NEERS A POSSIBILITY—WILL

TIE UP WEST.

COMPROMISE DIFFICULT

Sixty-one Railroads and Engineers Are

Unable to Agree—Matter of Grave

Import Holds Back Both

slides to Controversy.

Chicago, Dec. 23.—The situation in

the wage dispute between the Brother-

hood of Locomotive Engineers and

sixty-one mill:wide west, north and

south of Chicago today became criti-

cal, and it was admitted in all quar-

ters that a sudden break in the ne-

gotiations would not be entirely un-

expected.
None of the parties to the contro-

versy, the board of railway managers,
Grand Chief Wren S. Stone of the
brotherhood, pr Mediator Charles P.
Neill would say anything today touch,

Ins on the situation. Elsewhere it was
learned that despite the fact that the
two parties at issue were only a
trifling percentage of the present wage
schedule again. each side saw in the
efforts of the other matter of grave
import, which overshadowed the mere
dollars and cents involved and hence
each was unwilling to come•farther.

It was learned that both sides had
*flitted 'floser-ttt—tert wrespremittsw

than they were when Mediator Neill
was called in. Then the engineers
were asking an approximate latease
in wages, of 15 per cent and railroads

were offering approximately his per
'cent.

It wee unofficially admitted today
that this difference had been cut more
than half. However, the suggestion
of the railroads that the whole matter
go to arbitration under the Erdman
act stirred up new trouble, it was seed.
The engineers were said today to be

willing for arbitration but only on the
existing differences. There is likeli-
hood according to unquestionable au-
thority of a break In any direction at
any time.

Personal.
Dec. 28 both houses of congress ad

journed to Jan. 6, 1911.
In an address at Chicago, Governm

Stubbs scmred the railroads and th
trusts.

Judicial appeintuents made by th
president have been confirmed by th
senate.
Champ Clark favors depriving the

speaker of the power of appointin
committees. -
Kit& George may be forced ja

choose between the two contendinj
forces in Great Britain.

Attorney General WIckersham's re
port is a recital of frauds against the
government and prosecutions
Senator Aldrich promises the tariff

commission bill will be reported a
the present session of congress.
Governor-elect Woodrow Wilson is

taking a hand in the New Jersey sew
atonal fight.
The list of eligibles as supreme

court appointees is narrowing down
and appointments may come soon.

Politics, past, present and future,
was the dominant note at the annua
fall dinner of the Gridiron club in
Waehliutton.

FOUGHT FIRE ALL NIGHT.

Blase in Chicago Stock Verde is Stub
born Affair..

Chicago, Dec. 13—All last night the
firemen worked on the fire at the stock-
yards pient of Morris & Co.. where
early yesterday Fire Marshal James
Horan and more than a score of his
men lost their lives. The firemen
place the list of dead and missing
varying numbers, from twenty-three t
thirty.
"We are almost- sure there are

twenty-three dead, and possibly more."
said John P. Murphy, who was secre-
tary to Chief Horan. "There will be
no opportunity for a complete roll call
until today, and until that te made we
cannot absolutely verify the list"
Twenty-one bodies including that of

Chief toran have been recovered and
It is believed there are at least five
others still hurried in the debris. The
police count places the number of dead
at twenty-six.
Through the night pre was shoot-

ing high through the roof of the two
Morris buildings alfjoining the one
In ruins. A rens); committee will
meet today and formulate plans to
raise a fund in aid of the widows and
orphans. Fifty thousand dollars have
already been pledged for the relief
funds.
Chicago, Dec. 23.—Late In the fore-

noon the fire department was unable to
say that the fire was under control
It was said that only a fire wall be-
tween warehouses No. it atuLNo. 5 pre-
vented another long fight against the
flamer. If the fire Sot through the wall
from No. 6 it would he difficult for the
firemen to check it.

COOK CAME HOME.

Gave Out Weld:A interulew--Dettire/
Only tea Square Himself.

New York; Dec. 33.—Dr. Frederick
A. Cook came back to hip native land
yesterday on the steamer George
Washington as calmly as-if there had
never been a north pole controversy.
He looked well. A typewritten inter-
view handed to the reporters embrac-
ed all that he would say outside of the
formal amenities.
The doctor still assert, that he be-

lieves he was at the pole.' Here is
his statement in part:
"I have no statement to make other

than that which 1' have carefully pre-
pared and which is now being publish-
ed. Any interview I might give would
necessarily be fragmentary and doubt-
less misleading also, so I shall hot now
give out any interviews and any per'
porting to come from me will not be
authorized.
"I do not know what my plans for

the future will be. I have no plans
whatever for going on the lecture
platform.
"As I have said, I have come back

solely for the purpose of rehabilitating
myself and family by setting matters
right with my coentrymen."

Winnipeg Faces Another. Strike,
Winnipeg, Dec. 23.—T•s's pity is fac-

ing another strike, the eceisent work-
ers threatening to go out. The Elec-
tric Railway Co. gave an order of 100
uniforms to be made for a rike-bretk•
era and the contractors are op against
the refusal of employes no carry out
the contract 

• 
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Young Hunter Is Killed.
Hope, N. D., Dec. 23.—Frank

aged 14, son oi' Mee. W. H. Gallup, ac-
cidentally shot himself, dying later, on
his mother's farm two miles northwest
of this city.
Frank and one of the Mastitis boys

were in a grotes of trees near the houre
hunting rabbits. Frank went to hang
up his gun, which was a .22-caliber
rifle, on a branch of a tree. He was
holding It bythe muzzle and was using
the trigger guard to hang it by.. The
gun was evidently loaded and cocked
for It was discharged, the bullet en-
tering Just above the right collar bone
and going into the lunk.

One From the Cashier.
The harmless Customer leaned

'cross the cigar counter and smiled
engagingly at the new cashier. As he

handed across the amount his dinner

check called for he ventured a bit of

aimless converse, for he was of that

sort.

"Funny," said he, "how easy it is to

spend money."
"Well," snapped the cashier as she

Led his fare to the register, "if money

was intended for you to hold on to the

Pint would be turning out coins with

Sandles on 'em."

Lo, the Rich Indian.

The per capita wealth of the Indian
is approximately $2,130, that for other

Americans Is only a little more than

11.300. The lands owned by the In-
dians are rich in oil, timber and other
natural resources of all kinds. Some

of the best timber land in the United
States is owned by Indians.
The value of their agricultural lands

runs up in the million& The ranges
which they possess support about 500,-
000 sheep and cattle, owned by lessee.,
bringing in a revenue of more than
$272,000 to the various tribes besides
providing feed for more than 1,500,000
head of holies, cattle, sheep and goats
belonging to the Indians themselves.
Practically the only asphalt deposits
in the United States are on Indian
lands.—Red Man,

Our Voices.
I think our conversational soprano,

as sometimes overheard In the cars,
arising from a group of young persons
who have taken the train at one of
one great- Mdisetriat - centers, -tor In;
stance, young persons of the female
sea, we will say, who have bustled in
full dressed, engaged in loud, strident
speech, and who, after free discussion,
have fixed on two or more double
seats, which having secured, they pro-
ceed to eat apples and hand round
daguerreotypes—I say, I think the
conversational soprano, heard under
these circumstances, would not be
among. the allurements the old enemy
would put in requisition were ho get-
ling up a new temptation of St. An-
taw,
There are sweet voices among us,

we all know, and voices not musical,
it may be, to those who bear them
for the first time, yet sweeter to us
than any we shall hear until we listen
to some warbling angel in the over-
ture to that eternity of bliseful har-
monies we hope to enjoy. But why
should I tell lies? If my friends love
me, it is because I try to tell the
truth. I never heard but two voices
In my life that frightened me by their
sweetness.—Holmes.

Add to Cost of Living.
The American Magazine reprints a

letter which was sent to the Massa-
chusetts cost of living commission. It
goes as follows

."It seems to me that the elimination
of wiste is nearly impossible in house
holds where there are numerous serv-
ants; at least, I have found it so,
with only One, and the waste rises in
geometrical progression with the num-
briPgraployed. I have now been doing
my own cooking for nearly a year and
P--feed MY family twice as well on
about two-thirds the cost A large
part of the saving comes in the eco-
nomical use of meat. I make, a de-
licious dinner with a few scraps of
meat that a cook would give to the
dog.

"Then I depend a good deal on
soups, which I Invent to suit my
larder. A few cold baked beans, with
a little tomato and • bit of meat on a
-bone, or a little left over gravy, make
a soup that all eat with much pleasure
and it le so nourishing that It goes far
to make the dinner. Most people do
not understand how different a soup
is when It has simmered a good many
hours. The soup ;hat has been boiled
fast a etruple of hours will taste flat
and uninteresting, whereas the same
soup five hours later will have such
a delicious blend of flavors that all
you know I/ that it is nice without
being able to distinguish the ingre-
dients. Again it is time that counts.
Cooks waste the coffee -and tea hor-
ribly. Mix the coffee with cold water
the night before with an eggshell
and brittle It te a boll in the morning
and you do not need a great deal for
a good cup of coffee. The tea in the
kitchen Is piled into the teapot and
thrown out with but little of the good-
ness extracted. Another frightful
waste Is the coat I Use less than
half as much as any.g1r1 I ever had
and my stove bakes better. I never
complain of the draught, as she does

did after burning all, the goodness
Dot of her coal in the first hour after
lighting."

Troops te Fight Cholera.
Lisbon. Dec. 19.—The cruiser Almir.

ante Reis left tor Madera today carry-
ing a strong force of Marines to pre-
vent further outbreaks on the island
and a corps of physicians with medi-
cines and food to combat the cholera
epidemic. Rioting has occurred there
recently, owing to the stringent meas-
ures taken by the authorities to stop
the spread of the.cholera.

Drayton Bill Passes House.
Washington, Dec. 19.—The house to-

day passed a bill authorizing the city
of Drayton N. D., to construct a bridge
across thillited River of the North.

Thanks to Burnt Cork.
"Gosh! But the colored race Is a

comin to the front feat!" whispered
innocent Uncle Hiram, at the vaude-
ville show, as the black-face comedian
was boisterously applauded.
"Yee, indeed," smiled the city man;

"anyone can see that that fellow is a
self-made negro."

A Medical Compromise.
"You had two doctors in consulta-

tion last night, didn't you?"
"Yes."
"What did they say?"
Well, one recommended one thing

and the other recommended some-
thing else."
"A deadlock, eh?"
"No, they finally told me to mix

'em!"

The "Country Churchyard."
Those who recall Gray's "Elegy In

a Country Churchyard" will remember
that the peaceful spot where "the
rude forefathers of the hamlet sleep"
is identified with St. Giles', Stoke
Pages, Buckinghamshire. In the pro-
saic pages of a recent issue of the
Gazette there appears an meter in
council providing that ordinary Inter-
ments are henceforth forbidden In the
churchyard.

MAKE UP YOUR MIND.

If you'll make up your mind to be
Contented with your lot

And with the optimists agree
That trouble's soon forgot,

Youth l be surprised to find, I guess.
Despite misfortune's darts.

What constant springs of happiness
in human noarta:

What sunny gleams and golden dreams
The passing years unfold,
How soft and warm the loveliest booms
When you are growing old.

Home Thought.
"It must have been frightful," said

Mrs. Bossim to her husband, who was
In the earthquake. "Tell me what
was your first thought when you
awakened in your room at the hotel
and beard the alarm."
"My first thought was of you," an-

swered Mr. Bossim.
"How noble!"
"Yes. First thing I knew, a vase oft

the matter caught me on the ear;
then a chair whirled in my direction,
and when I jumped to the middle of
the room four or five books and a
framed picture struck me all at once."
Even after saying that, he affected

to wonder what made her so angry for
the remainder of the evening—Mack's
National Monthly.

No Slang for Her.
"Slip me a braoe of cackles!" or-

aered the chesty-looking man with a
bored air, all he perched on the first
stool In the lunchroom.
"A what?" asked the waitress, as

she placed a glass of water before
him.
"Adam and Eve fiat on their backs!

A pair of sunnysiders!" said the young
man in an exasperated tone.
"You got me, kid." „returned the

waitress. "Watelm-sratt?"
"Eggs up," said the young man

g-s,' the kind that come before
the hen or after, I neser knew which."
"Why didn't you saylo in the first

placer asked the waitress. "You'd a
had 'em by this time."
"Well, of all things—" said the

young man.
"I knew what he was Main' at all

the time," began the waitress as the
young man departed. "But he's one
*of them fellers that thinks they can
get by witja anything. He don't know
that they're using plain English now
in restaurants."

All Need the Earth.
"There is an Antaeus in every one

of us and in the whole of us which
needs the earth," says Henry Dem-
entia Lloyd in his posthumous book.
'A grandmother was spreading before
the vision of a beloved child a picture
of the beauties of heaven with its
gates of pearl and its pavements of
gold. 'What' said the scornful boy,
unpactivated,.eno mud!. There spoke
the real philosopher. We are earth-
animals, and we need contact with
all the aspects of nature, human nfr
ture, and other nature. They who
feed wholly on white bread and the
tenderloin and the sweetness and
light of the best people, art for the
art's sake, cannot get phosphates
enough and soon deyelop the rickets.
The man I heard say he liked to eat
with the common people 'once in a
while, the woman you heard say that
she thought It was her duty to as-
sociate with the middle class, confess
the apprbach of extinction. They are
losing touch with the source of all per-
sonal and social power."

Moslem Traditions.
Ramadan is the atouath exalte4. by

Moslems above all others. In that
month the Koran--accerdine to MOO-
lem tradition—was brought down by
Gabriel from heaven and deffvereck to
men in small sections. In Umt month,
Mohammed was accustomed to rake
from Mecca to the cave of Hire, for
prayer and meditation. In that is oath
Abraham, Moses and other prophets
received their divine revelatiosa. In
that month the "doors of heaves are
always open, the passages to heft are
shut, and the devils are chained." t to
run the traditio .—Ths Chrbalitin
Herald.

The League,,bf Politeness.
The League of Politeness has been.

formed in Berlin. It alms at incuicat-
hag better manners among the people,
of Berlin. It was founded upon th.s
initiative of Fraulein Cecelia Mem p,
who was inspired by an existing c
ganization In Rome. In deference to
the parent organization the Berlin
league has chosen the Italian me
"Pro gentilezza." This will be em-
blazoned upon an attractive 11 We
medal wOrn where Germans are ac-
customed to wear the insignia of, or-
der& The idea is that a glees:ens at
the "talisman" will annihilate a ay in-
clination to indulge in bad temper or
discourteous language. "Any polite
person" is eligible for member/ship.

Why He Laughed.
Miss Mettle belonged to the old

south, and she was entertaining a
guest of distinction.
On the morning following his arrival

she. tojd .TIBle, the dit.49a colored maid,
to taker a-giteber of fresh water to
Mr. Firman's room, and to say that
Miss Mettle sent him her camplimesits,
and that if he wanted a bath, the
bathroom was at his Bereft:ie.
When Tillie returned she said:
"I tol' him, Miss Mettle, en.' he

laughed fit to bus' himself."
"Why did be laugh, Tillie?" '
"I dunao."
"What did you tell him?"

• "Jus' what you tor me to."
"Tillie tell me exactly what you

said."
"I banged de doah, and I said, 'Mr.

Flriman, Miss Mattis sends you her tub,
and she says, 'Now you can get up
and wash yo'self!"—LippIncott's Mag-
azine.

Exaggeration.
On her arrival in New York Mme.

Sara Berlrhardt, replying to a compli-
ment on her youthful appearance,
said: "The secret of my youth? It
is the good God—and then, you know,
/ work all the time. But I am a
great grandmother," she continued,
thong% dully. "so how can these many
cospplianents be true? I am afraid my
friends are exaggerating."
Mme. Berahardt's laugh, spontana

ous as a girl's, prompted a chorus of
"No, not"

"Yes," said the actress, "uncon-
scious exaggeration, like the French
nurse on the boulevard. Our boule-
vards are much more crowded than
your streets, you know, and, although
we have numerous accidents, things
aren't quite as bad as the nurse sug-
gested.

"Her little charge, • boy of six,
begged her to stop a while in a crowd,
surrounding an autonlobile accident
'Please wait,' the little boy said, 'Want

to see the man who was run over.'
'No; hurry,' his nurse answered.

'There will be plenty more to see

further on.'"

Had Money In Lumps.
Charles H. Rosenberg of Bavaria

had lumps on his shoulders, elbows,

and hips when he arrived here from
Hamburg on the Kaiserin Auguste Vic-
toria. In fact, there wILS a aeries of
smaller lumps along his spine, much
like a motmtain range, as it is present-
ed on a baserellef map.

The lumps were about the size of
good Oregon apples, and as Rosen-
berg passed before the immigration

looter for observation, the doctor said
softly to himself, "See that lump."

Then he asked Mr. Rosenberg to step
aside.

"You seem like a healthy man,"
said the doctor, "but I cannot peas you
until I know the origin of those lumps
on your body." "Ah, it is not a sick-
ness," laughed the man from Bavaria.
"Those swellings is money."

Taking off his coat he broke open a
sample lump and showed that it con-
tained $500 in American bank notes.
He informed the doctor that he had
$11,000 in all, with which he was go-
ing to purchase an apple orchard In
Oregon.
He was admitted to the country.—

New York Tribune,

Economy In Art.
"Of course," said Mr. Sirius Barkers

"I want my daughter to have some
sort of an artistic education. I think
ru have her study singing."
'Why not art or literaturer
"Art spoils canvas and paint and

literature wastes reams of paper.
Ringing merely produces a temporary
disturbance of the atmosphere.

Economy.
The late former Governor Allen D.

Candler of Georgia was famous la
the south for his quaint humor.
"Governor Candler," said a Gaines-

ville man, "once abandoned cigars for
a pipe at the beginning of the year.
He stuck to his resolve till the year's
end. Then he was heard to say:
"'By actual calculation, I have

saved by smoking a pipe instead of
cigars this year $208. But where Lif
it?'"

Hard on the Mare.
Twice, as the bus slowly wended its

way up the steep Cumberland Gap, the
door at the rear opened and slammed.
At first those inside paid little heed;
but the third time demanded to know
why they should be disturbed In this
fashion.
"Whist," cautioned the driver,

doan't spike so loud; she'll overheas
us."
"Who ?"
"The mare. Spake low! Shure, Ol'a

desavin th' crayture. Every), t011124
she 'ears th' door close, she thinks
won o' yea is gettin' down ter walk
up th' hill, an that sort o' raises has
sperrits."—Success Magazine.

- Winnel.le Was
The negro, on occasions, displays a

erre discrimination in the choice of
words.
"Who's the best white-washer la

town?" inquired the new resident
"Al, Hall am a bo'nd &list with a

whitewash brush, sale" answered the
colored patriarch eloquently.
"Well, tell him to come and white,

wash my chicken house tomorrow."
Uncle Jacob shook his head dub'.

ously.
"Ah don' believe, ash, ah'd engage

Ale Hall to whitewash a chicken
house, sah"
"Why, didn't you say he was a good

whitewasher?"
"Yes, Bah, a powe'ful good whit*

washer, Rah; but mighty queer about
a chicken house, Bah, mighty queer!'
—Mack's National Monthly.

New Process of Staining Glass.
The art of coloring glass has been

lost and refound, jealously guarded
and maliciously stolen so many times
in the history of civilization that it
seems almost Impossible to say asp
thing new on glass staining. Yet •
process has been discovered for ma
king the stained glass used In windows
which is • departure from anything
known at the present time. What the
Venetians and the Phoenicians knew
of it we cannot tell.
The glass fleet receives Its design in

mineral adore and the whole Is them
fired in a heat so Intense that the col
*ring matter and the glass are India
solubly fused. The most ate-active
feature of this method Is Chat ,.ne sun
face acquires • peculiar pebbled chasm
acter In the beat, so that when the
Ahem is in place the lights are delighe
fully soft and mellow.

In making • large window in many
shades each panel is separately mould,
ad and bent and the sections are Le
tumbled in a metal frame.

Fidelity to Parole.
Judge Crain of the Court of Oen

eral Sessions has just held a melts
lion more worthy of note than any
ball, banquet or other high lunettes'
of the season. It was held in his
courtroom at night In response te
its summons came 117 men and won),
en, some old, some young every one
of whom was a victor over some ferns
of temptation; an example of what
human faith can do to help human
weakness to redeem itself and be
strong.

Each of the company had been cos
victed of some first offense against
the law, and each had been permitted
to go out on parole of future good
behavior. Each had kept the faith,
The word was as good as • bond.
Those who might have gose down ia
the straggle had found a way to rise
and fight again. They were all able
to report good work done and bright
prospects ahead.

Time was when no one was trusted
on his word save men of high degree.
Fidelity to parole was deemed a
princely virtue. Perhaps it is. There
was nothing in Judge Crain'a ramp.
Gott to disprove it

What About Brain Food?
This Question Came Up in the Recent

A "Weekly" printed some criticisms of the
claims made for our foods. It evidently did
not fancy our reply printed In various news-
papers, and brought suit for libel. At the trial
some interesting facts came out.

Some of the chemical and medical experts
differed widely.
The following facts, however, were quite

clearly established:
Analysis of brain by an unquestionable au-

thority, Geoghegan, shows of Mineral Salts,
Phosphorio Acid and Potash combined (Phos-
phate, of Potash), 2.91 per cent of the total,
6.83 of all Mineral Salts.

This is over one-half.

Beaunis, another authority, shows /Phos-
phoric Acid combined" and Potash 73.44 per
cent from a total of 101.07.

Conefderable more than one-half of Phos-
phate of Potash.

Analysis of Grape-Nuts shows: Potassium
and Phosphorus, (which join and make Phos-
phate of Potash), Is considerable more than
one-half of all the mineral salts in the food.

Dr. Geo. W. Carey, an authority on the con-
stituent elements of the body, says: "The
gray matter of the brain is controlled entirely
by the inorganic cell-salt, Potassium Phosphate
(Phosphate of Potash). This salt unites with
albumen and by the addition of oxygen creates
nerve fluid or the gray matter of the brain.
Of course, there is a trace of other salts and
Other organic matter in nerve fluid, but Potas-
sium Phosphate is the chief factor, and has
the power within itself to attract, by Its own

Trial for Libel.
law of affinity, all thins needed to manufao-
ture the elixir of life."

Further on he says: "The beginning and end
of the matter Is to supply the lacking princi-
ple, and in molecular form, exactly as nature
furnishes It in vegetables, fruits and grain.
To supply deficiencies—this is the only law of
cure."

The natural Conclusion Is that if Phosphate
of Potash is the needed mineral element in
brain and you use food which does not contain
it, you have brain fag because its daily loss is
not supplied.

On the contrary, If you eat food known to
be rich in this element, you place before the
life forces that which nature demands for
brain-building.
In the trial a sneer was uttered because Mr.

Post announced that le had made years of re-
search in this country and some clinics of
Europe, regarding the effect of the mind on
digestion of food.
But we must be patient with those who

sneer at facts they know nothing abouL
Mind does not work well on a brain that is

broken down by lack of nourishment
A peaceful and evenly poised mind is neces-

miry to good digestion.
Worry, anxiety, fear, bate, &c., Ac., directly

Interfere with or stop the flow of Ptyalin, the
digestive juice of the mouth, and also inter-
fen with the flow of the digestive, juices of
stomach and pancreas.

Therefore, the mental state of the Individual
has much to do (more than suspected) with
digestion.

This trial has demonstrated:"

That Brain Is made of Phorphate of Potash

as the principal Mineral Salt, added to albu-

men and water.

That Grape-Nuts contains that  element as

more than one-half of all IM mineral salts.

A healthy brain is important, if one would
"do things" in this world.

A man who sneers at "Mind" sneers at the
best and least understood part of himself.
That pert which some folks believe linka us to
the Infinite.

Mind asks for a healthy brain upon which to
act, and Nature has defined a way to make a
healthy brain and renew It day by day as it
Is used up from work of the previous day.

Nature's way to rebuild is by the use of food
which supplies the thins required.

"There's a Reason"

Postum Cereal Co., Ltd.,
Battle Creek. Mich.


